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New South Wales Police   H 678441 

    CAN 

FACTS SHEET 

Offender: James KEMP  

Address: 12 Pambula Street,  

Wellington NSW 2820 

Nationality: Australian      D.O.B: 31 January 1959 

Occupation:  Delivery driver CNI No. 899218 

 

Seq No.  Offences: 

1.  Low Range PCA      Law Part: 79154 

Act  Road Transport Act (2013) 

Section  110(3) (a) 

ARRESTING OFFICER 

Name:   Constable Shelly Hackett 

Station: Wellington  

INFORMANT 

Name:   Constable Shelly Hackett 

Station: Wellington 

ACCEPTING OFFICER 

Name:   Sargent Margaret Khan 

Station: Wellington 

Date:  12 October 2013  

COURT 

Court Name:  Wellington Local Court 

Court Date: 22 October 2013  

WITNESSES 

Police Witnesses: 2 

Civilian Witnesses: 0 
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BAIL 

Bail Type:  N/A  
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New South Wales Police 

FACTS SHEET con’t 

Defendant: Kemp, James 

 

ANTECEDENTS 

The accused is currently employed as a delivery man. He resides with his two teenage sons.  The 

accused has a previous conviction for drive while licence suspended. 

FULL FACTS 

On Saturday 12 October 2013, police established a roadside random breath test on the Mitchell High 

way on the southern approach to Wellington. 

At approximately 9:25 pm, the police flagged down a red Toyota Corolla hatchback 375 GHR which 

was travelling in a northerly direction. The vehicle stopped and Constable Hackett approached the 

driver’s side of the vehicle and indicated to the accused to wind down his window.  Constable Hackett 

observed two people in the vehicle, the accused and a passenger. 

Constable Hackett asked the accused if he had consumed any alcohol that evening. The accused 

replied “I’ve drunk about four beers”. Constable Hackett observed that the accused’s eyes were 

bloodshot. 

Constable Hackett requested the accused to produce his driver’s licence.  After checking the licence 

details, Constable Hackett administered a breath test on the accused. The reading was .06 grams of 

alcohol in 210 litres of breath. The accused was placed under arrest and was conveyed to Wellington 

Police Station where the accused submitted to a breath analysis. The reading was 0.058 grams of 

alcohol in 210 litres of breath. Constable Hackett gave the accused a print out of the reading. 

The road conditions were dry and there was light traffic in both directions. 

The accused was charged with Drive with low range Prescribed Concentration of alcohol. 

All safeguards of the Law Enforcement (Powers and Responsibilities) Act 2002 were adhered to. 

The accused was charged with the matter now before the court. 

 

 


